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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study is to explore the optimal pre-treatment procedures and statistics methods
for live/dead bacterial staining using nitrite oxidizing organism (NOO) as the research aim. This
staining method was developed and widely utilized to evaluate activated bacterial survival situation,
because it is direct and convenience to count live and dead bacteria amount by colour distinguishes
(green/red) from pictures taken by microscope. The living cell (green colour) percentage and initial
bacterial chemical oxygen demand (COD) could be used for accurate reaction rate calculation at the
beginning of tests. While according to the physiological principles, the detection target was limited as
the organism has a complete cell shape, that was applicable for the initial phase for decay stage (live
cell ! particulate dead cell), but it is impossible to evaluate the decayed soluble COD from
particulate dead cell during whole reaction. To model the decay stage scientiﬁcally, a two-step decay
model was developed to cater to the live/dead bacterial staining analysis of biological nitrite oxidizer
under inhibition condition of high nitrite concentrations at 35  C. As results of optimal pre-treatment,
a three level ultrasonic wave with 45 seconds was explored, as a reasonable observed picture
number, 30 sets with 95% conﬁdent interval for datasets statistics was summarized. A set of nitrite
oxidizer inhibition test (total COD and oxygen uptake rates) under high nitrite concentrations was
simulated using the above model and obtained experimental schemes. Additionally, the
disintegration enhancement from particulate dead cell to soluble COD by nitrite was inspected and
modelled on the basis of experimental datasets.
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INTRODUCTION
Enumerate viable bacterial methods were focused and
developed from several decades ago, due to the reasons of
lack of speciﬁcity, incubation or preparation requirements,
the universal application was not implemented (Boulos
et al. ). A ﬂuorescent stain composed of a mixture of
two nucleic acid-binding stains (SYTO 9 and propidium
iodide) was found (Boulos et al. ) and widely utilized
on bacterial live/dead count by colour distinguished
(green/red) from pictures taken by microscope (Hao et al.
; Karkashan et al. ; Hu et al. ; Liu et al. ;
Nasrabadi et al. ; Wang et al. ; Yang et al. ).
doi: 10.2166/wst.2020.138
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Presently, in most research using live/dead bacterial staining, the objective is to evaluate the live bacterial tendency
for decay rate calculation, and activity transform explanation. In another way, this method could be used for the
initial bacterial amount determination in biological wastewater treatment process simulation according to the viable
bacterial percentage and initial biomass chemical oxygen
demand (COD) concentration in a monotonous biological
system, for instance, nitrite oxidizing bacteria.
Although the standard bacterial staining method was
given by reagent maker, there are still many important
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effect factors during operation that were needed to standardize, as follows:
(1) Since the presence of cell clusters in the sludge sample
hindered the accuracy of the cell counting in
microscopy, a preliminary experiment to optimise dispersion was necessary.
(2) To calculate the average area for the whole population
based on measured data and control the error to
within a suitable range, picture number and conﬁdence
interval were selected properly.
According to the bacterial staining mechanism, the
detection target was limited and the organism has a complete cell shape, that was applicable for the initial phase
for decay stage (live cell ! particulate dead cell) that could
obtain the net growth/decay rate by viable bacterial
amount (green area) (Hao et al. ; Liu et al. ), but
it is impossible to evaluate the decayed soluble COD from
particulate dead cell during the whole reaction. To model
the decay stage scientiﬁcally, a two-step decay model (live
cell ! particulate dead cell ! soluble COD) was needed to
develop in actual activated sludge process simulation to
cater common analysis issues (for instance, COD, oxygen
uptake rates) and process performance.
The objective of this experimental study was to explore the
optimal experimental pre-treatment conditions for enumerate
viable bacterial methods using nitrite oxidiser as an example.
Nitrite oxidiser is important in the N-removal process; its
activity inhibition affects the achievement of partial nitritation
(Liu et al. , ), a sample number for statistics with
suitable conﬁdence interval. Based on reasonable datasets, a
two-step decay model was developed and utilized in nitrite
oxidation batch tests performed under different nitrite concentrations to verify the model sanity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
NOB enrichment and bacterial staining
Nitrifying activated sludge was collected from a domestic
wastewater treatment plant with membrane bioreactor
(MBR) process having 100 days of SRT and intermittent
aeration (Kitakyushu, Japan). The sludge was enriched in a
5-L sequential batch reactor (SBR) using synthetic wastewater containing NaNO2 (500 mg-N/L), NH4Cl (1.0 mgN/L), KH2PO4 (0.13 mg-P/L) and Na2PO4 (1.67 mg-P/L).
The pH, temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) in the
reactor were controlled at 7.3, 35 ± 0.5  C and more than
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5 mg/L, respectively. As the sludge was in dispersed form
throughout the operation periods, the solid–liquid separation was performed using centrifugation. An SRT of 50
days was maintained in the SBR reactor. After 240 days of
the operation, ammonia oxidising organism (AOO) in nitrifying activated sludge was washed out based on qPCR
analysis, and the enriched SBR sludge (NOO) was used
for the batch tests. Nitrite and nitrate concentrations were
measured using ion chromatography (ICS-1000, Dionex,
USA). Ammonium nitrogen and sludge COD were analysed
based on Standard Methods (APHA ).
To distinguish living and dead bacteria from the sludge,
LIVE/DEADⓇ BacLight™ bacterial viability kit (L-7012,
Molecular Probes, USA) was used. The kit consisted of
green ﬂuorescent nucleic acid stain (SYTOⓇ 9) and red-ﬂuorescent nucleic acid stain (Propidium Iodide (PI)). In
principle, the SYTOⓇ 9 (green ﬂuorochrome) could penetrate
into cells from their intact cell membrane (‘living cell’)
because of its small molecule size, whilst larger molecule PI
(red ﬂuorochrome) only penetrated damaged membrane
(‘dead cell’). When SYTOⓇ 9 only was used, all bacterial
cells were stained green. On the other hand, when both
stains were used, PI penetrated into the ‘dead’ cell reduced
the ﬂuorescence from the SYTOⓇ 9 resulting in cells labelled
in red. In this way, the living cells (green) and the dead cells
(red) could be individually counted (Hao et al. ).
The dispersed sludge samples (977 μL in each testing)
were transferred into 1 mL plastic tubes together with
1.5 μL of SYTOⓇ 9 and 1.5 μL of PI, and incubated in the
dark for 15 min at room temperature. Then, glass slides
with stained sludge samples (10 μL on each slide) were prepared to observe and photograph with a ﬂuorescence
microscope (Nikon ECLIPSE 80i, Japan; Nikon DS-Fi2,
Japan) using ﬂuorescence ﬁlters of GFP-B (excitation at
460–500 nm and emission at LP515 nm for green ﬂuorescence) and CY3 (excitation at 545 ± 30 nm and emission
at LP590 nm for red ﬂuorescence), respectively (Lopez
et al. ; Hao et al. ). The stained cell areas (μm2)
were visualised and measured with a binarized image analysing software (Quick Grain, Inotech Inc., Japan).
Pre-treatment for optimise bacterial dispersion
Since the presence of cell clusters in the sludge sample
hindered the accuracy of the cell counting in microscopy,
it is necessary to disperse the sludge by a pre-treatment process; on another hand, a long and/or high intensity pretreatment might destroy the bacterial cell, thus, prior to
the monitoring, a preliminary experiment to optimise the
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degree of ultrasonication was conducted. For the preparation of staining experiments, 5 mL enriched SBR
sludge (NOO) was taken from the ﬂasks and centrifugally
washed 3 times for 3 min at 10,000 rpm with 0.85% NaCl
solution, then dispersed by ultrasonic wave (UD-200,
TOMY, Japan) for 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 seconds at 6 kHz for
optimal treatment time, and for 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14 kHz (from Level 0 to 7) at 30 seconds for optimal ultrasonic wave intensity selection.

Optimal data set number selection using statistics
methods
To calculate the average area for all population based on
measured data and control the error to within a suitable
range, the average area for all populations was calculated
by Equation (1) (Elise & Jonathan ), in which x is the
average for all samples, xi is the value of sample No. i, U
1
is sample standard deviation, and Fn1
(α) is the value
under (1  α) conﬁdence interval that can be obtained
from appendix of statistics book. In this experiment, 5, 10,
20, 30, 40, 60 and 90 sets of samples under 99%, 97.5%,
and 95% conﬁdence interval were calculated for a proper
sample number.

2020

The comparison of before and after treatment by ultrasonication was shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 1, it
appeared that 30–45 seconds of ultrasonication showed
the highest ratio of living bacteria to the total visualised
cells with reasonable conﬁdence interval. When no ultrasonication or longer treatment was performed, both
experiments showed lower ratios which were attributed to
poor cluster dispersion and considerable cell disruption
respectively.
In addition, when loading too much power input (more
than level 3), the countable cells decreased accordingly,
shown in Figure 2. Based on the results, 30 seconds ultrasonication at level 3 was applied to the pre-treatment.

Figure 1

|

NOO live bacterial ratio under different treatment time.

Figure 2

|

NOO live bacterial ratio under UV levels.

Respiration test and two-step decay model structure
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(1)

The enriched NOO was taken and utilized for the respiration test, NOO incubation tests were in operation,
the nitrite concentrations were kept at 0, 50, 500
and 2000 mg-N/L with high concentration nitrite
(20,000 mg–N) supplied by syringe pump for 7 days at
35 ± 0.2  C in a temperature-controlled incubator whilst
the DO in the incubation vessels was kept constant at
over 6 mg-O2/L. Oxygen uptake rate measurement
(OUR), volatile suspended solids (VSS) were measured
according to the standard methods (APHA ) and
live/dead bacterial staining was operated by above
described methods.

82.2
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In this experiment, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 60 sets of samples
under 99%, 97.5%, and 95% conﬁdence interval were calculated for a proper sample number shown in Figure 3.
Comparing all results in Figure 3, a conclusion could be
obtained that using 30 photograph images per sludge
sample, the areas were averaged, and its 95%-conﬁdence interval was statistically determined ﬁnally due to acceptable error
bar (below 3%) and sample number. As the dominant microorganism in the sample was supposed to be NOO, it was
assumed that the visualised area corresponded to NOO biomass number.
Kinetics calculation for inhibition and disintegration
According to the optimal pre-treatment conditions, sample
numbers and conﬁdence intervals obtained from the above
experiments, the living NOO and total NOO areas under
different nitrite concentrations were observed and listed in
Figures 4 and 5.
Based on previous research (Liu et al. ) and living
NOO area slops in Figure 4, the Equation (2) was utilized
to calculate KI,NO2,poi and power coefﬁcient n. According
to the total NOO area tendency in Figure 5, the total
NOO amount general trend was similar with living NOO,
one of reasons was predicted to affection from nitrite.
When nitrite concentration was kept on a low level (for
instance 50 mg-N/L in this study), NOO can grow smoothly
since nitrite is the substrate for nitritation process. While
nitrite beyond half-saturation concentration on poisoning
(KI,NO2,poi) with nitrite concentration increasing (500,
2000 mg-N/L in this study), the total NOO decrease tendency was enhanced, the experimental results could also
explain the phenomenon nitrite enhanced waste activated
sludge for methane fermentation (Wei et al., ), the
enhance disintegration by nitrite was summarized in
Equation (3), the power coefﬁcient m was attached to

Figure 4

|

Living NOO area calculation under different nitrite concentrations.

Figure 5

|

Total NOO area calculation under different nitrite concentrations.

express the threshold type enhancement effect, which was
similar with poisoning function. The parameter values
bNO2,poi, KI,NO2,poi, n, bNO2,l, Ki,NO2,l, m were calculated or
simulated for slops (Liu et al. ) of living and total
NOO based on Equations (2) and (3).
r ¼ μ  btot
μ ¼ μmax , NO2

Figure 3

|

Living bacterial ratio calculation under different sample numbers and conﬁdence intervals.
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SNO2
KNO2 þ SNO2

btot ¼ b þ bNO2,poi



SnNO2

KI,NO2,gro
KI,NO2,gro þ SNO2
!

n
KI,NO2,poi
þ SnNO2


(2)
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where r: net speciﬁc growth rate from nitrite (d1), μ:
speciﬁc growth rate from nitrite (d1), btot: total speciﬁc
decay rate (d1), μmax,NO2: maximum speciﬁc growth rate
from nitrite (d1), SNO2, nitrite concentration (mg-N/L),
KNO2: half-saturation coefﬁcient of nitrite on growth (mgN/L), KI,NO2,gro: half-saturation coefﬁcient of nitrite on
growth inhibition (mg-N/L), b: inherent speciﬁc decay rate
(d1), bNO2,poi: speciﬁc nitrite poisoning rate (d1),
KI,NO2,poi: half-saturation coefﬁcient of nitrite on poisoning
(mg-N/L), n: power coefﬁcient of nitrite poisoning ().

bl,tot ¼ bl þ bNO2,l

Sm
NO2
m
Ki,NO2,l þ Sm
NO2

|
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DISCUSSION
Two step decay model structure and simulation
According to the above observation results and calculation
from living NOO and total NOO counting, based on IWA
Activated Sludge Model No. 1 (ASM1) (Henze et al. )
a nitritation process in two-step nitriﬁcation containing
enhanced decay (XB,L ! XB,D) and enhanced disintegration
(XB,D ! SB) from nitrite was developed and modelled in
Table 1.
In developed two-step decay model for biological nitrite
oxidation process, based on ASM1, growth (m1), inherent
decay (m2) and inherent disintegration (m4) was included.
The nitrite inhibition on growth stage was described as
non-competitive Monod-type function (MNO2 × INO2) (Liu
et al. ). To express the enhanced decay (m3) and disintegration (m5), the functions IFNA,L and IFNA,D in Table 1 were
developed with power coefﬁcient (n and m), which were
free nitrous acid (FNA) concentration dependence switching functions.

!
(3)

where bl,tot: total speciﬁc disintegration rate (d1), bl:
inherent speciﬁc disintegration rate (d1), bNO2,l: speciﬁc
nitrite disintegration rate (d1), Ki,NO2,l: half-saturation coefﬁcient of nitrite on disintegration (mg-N/L), m: power
coefﬁcient of nitrite disintegration ().
Table 1

|

Two step decay model for biological nitrite oxidation

Component !

m Process ↓

1 Growth

SNO2



1
Y

SNO3

þ

1
Y

SO2



XB,L

XB,D

SB,

XU

1:14  Y +1
Y

Rate (mg-COD/L/d)

μ × MNO2 × INO2 × XB,L

2 Inherent decay
(XB,L ! XB,D)

1

þ1

bD × XB,L

3 Enhancement
decay by
nitrite
(XB,L ! XB,D)

1

þ1

bD,FNA × IFNA,L × XB,L

4 Inherent
disintegration
(XB,D ! SB)

1

1-fU

fU

kD × XB,D

5 Enhancement
disintegration
by nitrite
(XB,D ! SB)

1

1-fU

fU

kD,FNA × IFNA,D × XB,D

Nitrite
Nitrate
Oxygen
Active nitrite Dead nitrite Soluble COD Particulate
inert
from dead
oxidising
mg-N/L mg-N/L mg-O2/L oxidising
mg-COD/L
cell
bacteria
bacteria
mg-COD/L
mg-COD/L
mg-COD/L
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INO2 ¼

KINO2
KINO2 þ SNO2

IFNA;L ¼

SnFNA
n
SnFNA þ KFNA;L

IFNA;D ¼

Sm
FNA
m
Sm
FNA þ KFNA;D
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Model validation
Since the enriched NOO was cultivated in open jar fermenters, besides NOO, a small amount of ammonia oxidation
organism (AOO), ordinary heterotrophic organism (OHO)
and unbiodegradable organic product from cell decay
(XU,Org) were speculated in an experimental system (Liu
et al. ). Although AOO ad OHO were possible to be
inactivated by FNA, considering the amount, the effect
was neglected for model simpliﬁcation.
In simulation for OUR and VSS, the two-step decay
model for biological nitrite oxidation in Table 1 and related
model of AOO, OHO, hydrolysis and ammoniﬁcation process in ASM1 were utilized, except the parameters in
Table 1, the other parameters values were determined as
the same procedures as the previous research (Liu et al.
). A process simulator (GPS-X, Hydromantis Environmental Software Solutions, Inc., Canada) (Kappeler &
Gujer ; Henze et al. ) were used for reproduced
the experimental plots of OURs (round plots) and VSS

Figure 6

|
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(triangle plots) shown in Figure 6. The parameters values
were listed in Table 2.

CONCLUSIONS
Nitrite oxidizing organism survival under different nitrite
concentrations was explored and evaluated; the following
results were obtained in this study.

•
•

The poisoning phenomena were visualised using live/
dead staining, Live/dead staining experimental conditions and corresponding statistics method were
explored and summarized.
The disintegration of the decayed biomass was accelerated under high nitrite concentration and modelled
applying FNA-dependence thresholds function on the
newly deﬁned disintegration processes. The OUR and
VSS were simulated successfully using constructed functions and models.

OUR and VSS simulation results under different nitrite concentrations (OUR plots symbol: ○; VSS plots symbol: ▴).
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Kinetic and stoichiometric parameters for biological nitrite oxidation

Symbol

Value

Item

Unit

Y

0.03

Yield of NOO

g-COD/g-N-nitrite (Ostace et al. )

fU

0.20

Production of particulate inert

g-COD/g-COD (Henze et al. )

μmax

0.26

Maximum speciﬁc growth rate

d1 (at 35  C)

NOO parameters

KNO2

35.0

Half-saturation coefﬁcient on growth

mg-N-nitrite/L

b

0.072

Speciﬁc ordinary decay rate

d1 (at 35  C)

bNO2,l

0.0048

Speciﬁc disintegration rate

d1 (at 35  C)

bNO2,poi

0.552

Speciﬁc maximum poisoning rate by FNA

d1 (at 35  C)

KI,NO2,poi

0.317

Half saturation coefﬁcient on poisoning by FNA

mg-N-FNA/L

n

10.0

Power coefﬁcient on poisoning by FNA



bNO2,l

0.528

Speciﬁc maximum disintegration rate by FNA

d1 (at 35  C)

KNO2,l

0.317

Half saturation coefﬁcient on disintegration by FNA

mg-N-FNA/L

m

10.0

Power coefﬁcient on disintegration by FNA



AOO parameters
Y

0.208

Yield of AOO

g-COD/g-N-nitrite (Henze et al. )

fU

0.08

Production of particulate inert

g-COD/g-COD (Henze et al. )

μmax

6.0

Maximum speciﬁc growth rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

KS

6.0

Half-saturation coefﬁcient on growth

mg-N-nitrite/L (Henze et al. )

bAOO

0.04

Speciﬁc ordinary decay rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

bAOO,l

0.04

Speciﬁc disintegration rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

Y

0.666

Yield of OHO

g-COD/g-N-nitrite (Henze et al. )

OHO parameters

fU

0.08

Production of particulate inert

g-COD/g-COD (Henze et al. )

μmax

6.0

Maximum speciﬁc growth rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

KS

0.5

Half-saturation coefﬁcient on growth

mg-N-nitrate/L (Henze et al. )

bOHO

0.062

Speciﬁc ordinary decay rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

bOHO,l

0.062

Speciﬁc disintegration rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

Hydrodisintegration process
rHyd

3.0

Maximum speciﬁc hydrodisintegration rate

d1 (at 35  C) (Henze et al. )

KHyd

0.03

Slowly biodegradable substrate half saturation coefﬁcient

g-COD/g-COD (Henze et al. )

Ammoniﬁcation rate

m3/g-COD/d (Henze et al. )

Ammoniﬁcation process
rAMM

•

0.08

The model presented in this study was to express the
loss of active NOO biomass due to poisoning
and
FNA-dependence
enhanced
disintegration,
which was a distinct interpretation against the conventional models using competitive/non-competitive
inhibition on growth stage. Therefore, the study
could be a critical platform to improve the understanding of microbial inhibition and activated
recovery phenomena.
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